Displaying a computer

1. Touch the touch panel to activate.
2. Select **Laptop** or **Desktop** from the left side of the touch panel.
3. If using a laptop, attach the provided HDMI or VGA cable (and audio cable, if needed) to your laptop. If using the desktop Mac, login with your Andrew UserID.
4. If the image is off-center, touch the **Auto Center Image** button on the touch panel.

The Lectern
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Displaying Auxiliary Devices

**Playing a DVD/CD**

1. Touch the **DVD** or **CD** button on the touch panel and place the DVD or CD into the DVD player.
2. You can control playback and volume from the touch panel.

   *Note: If you don’t hear sound but the disk appears to be playing, make sure the volume is turned up high enough to hear.*

**Connecting an Auxiliary Device**

1. Connect the device to the auxiliary input panel using the appropriate cable, which you should bring with you.
2. Touch the **Aux (Video) Inputs** button on the left side of the touch panel. Then, to the right, select **VGA** for audio devices and second laptops or **Composite Video** for a VCR or iPod video player.
3. If sound doesn't automatically play select the **Sound From** button for the appropriate device.